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Welcome to Zesty Cheese Ranch!
Thanks so much for staying here with us. Please take a look through this guide
book to learn a bit more about the property, learn about things to do in the area,
and the procedure for check out, trash, etc.

The TL;DR
● Wi-Fi password is ‘givemeinternet’
● Use the Roku to sign into your own netflix accounts on the TV
● Trash - bring bags to the down dumpster 1 block away, or leave in a trash in

the bin outside when you leave
● If you use the griddle be careful to clean it properly so it doesn’t rust
● Hue Lights - two remotes control the whole house, leave all switches ON
● Winter: Don’t unplug the heater Wi-Fi control boxes, leave heaters on low

when you check out.
● Summer: Careful not to leave the patio heater by mistake, close windows for

HVAC to work properly.
● Eat at the Goldfield Diner, Mozarts is the good bar; 30 min drive to Tonopah
● Stay out of locked areas + the firetruck. Checkout is 11am.
● Our home is a LGBTQ+ safe space and our friends are babyfurs and ABDL’s



Wi-Fi & TV Information
We have a Ruckus mesh Wi-Fi system for the property that is fed by a 0.5mi
wireless backhaul to fiber located at the County courthouse. Speeds are approx
50-60 Mbps down. It is pretty reliable with outages occuring 3-4 a year. For an
additional fee ($50 activation + one month of service) we can make available a
backup T-Mobile 5G Hotspot system. We also have Starlink available for an
additional fee ($100 activation + one month of service) this is helpful for large
groups or where you need very large amounts of data or absolutely must be online.

The existing internet is fine for 95% of guests and we’ve had groups of up to 40 use
the basic system. We do not have guest accessible hard lines at this time.

Guest Wi-Fi:

Zesty Cheese Ranch Guest

Password:

givemeinternet

TV
There is an Apple TV box that should be put away. If it is accidentally left out
please unplug it and instead use the Roku.

The Roku may be factory reset and you can sign in to all your own TV
Accounts for Netflix, Hulu, Amazon, HBO, etc.

There are two remotes - the Roku Remote and the TV Remote.

There is also a Bowers & Wilkins Sound System you can use, but it is
currently missing the remote control for the receiver so you would need to
use the controls on the receiver to control it. It has Bluetooth, internet radio,
AUX inputs, and USB to play FLAC Files. We suggest not using it unless you
are familiar with these systems.



Philips Hue Smart Lighting System
Every light in the house is a RGB+W Philips Hue light. There are two master switch
remotes that are magnetic and can be removed from the wall plates. One in the
back door way to control the deck. The other is in the back entryway by the laundry
room to control the lights for the entire house. With these remote controls you can
dim, change color, or turn on/off all the lights with one button. In order for the
remote to work you must leave the fixtures on, and switches to on. If you would like
the lights turned to red/blue/green/purple or multiple colors please message your
host and they can VPN into the Philips Hub and adjust the colors manually. The
Hub is not accessible to guests to pair their phones to the system without prior
arrangements.

The deck pictured before the 67’ building was installed next to it in color mode.

There is a motion sensor on the smaller trailer that turns on the deck lights
automatically, if you want the deck lights off but keep tripping the sensor just
throw a small towel over it temporarily. The stars are beautiful at night.

Laundry
You may use the washer and dryer. If you are staying extended periods and doing
multiple loads of laundry we just ask that you use your own detergent, or replace
what you use.



Trash
The town dumpster is located 1 block away. Drive across US95, turn right on the
second street. It is right there and can’t be missed. It is free to use 24/7.

It would be most appreciated if you could drop off trash there. If you can’t please
leave your trash outside in the bin with the lid closed so animals do not get at it or it
does not smell up the house.

The Blackstone Griddle
You are welcome to use the outdoor griddle on the condition that you clean it
properly so that it does not rust or get damaged. Never leave the griddle dirty
between uses. Google “Blackstone cleaning” for many youtube videos on how to do
this. The basic instructions are scrap the griddle when you are done, wipe off food
debris with water and paper towel, turn it to 100% for a few min to burn off any
remaining stuff and dry the surface, let it cool then put a thin layer of oil or cooking
spray on the grill to keep it properly seasoned and from rusting between uses.



Winter at the Ranch
In the winter months we use space heaters to keep the place warm. There are three
heaters total and you may use them anywhere you like. They should be on prior to
arrival, if not you may need to click the button on the Wi-Fi box. Then once the
heater has power you may adjust the temperature as desired.

Power Button on the side!

When you leave please ensure that the heaters are all turned to low, and
connected to the Wi-Fi control boxes. We do this so our power bill doesn’t turn into
$500+ a month on heaters running all the time. There is a Wi-fi temperature sensor
in the house and automations programmed to turn the heaters on/off so the pipes
don’t freeze. Locations:

1. One oil heater should be placed in the laundry room (power from behind the
door of the small bedroom)

2. One oil heater should be in the bathroom near the toilet (power from
counter)

3. The fan heater should go on the kitchen counter (outlet on the counter)

Note - sometimes the hot water gets shut off; it usually takes 45-60 sec for hot
water but if you still have issues check the breaker box in the hall and ensure the
one labeled hot water heater is turned on. There are some breakers for the furnace
and AC that are to remain off as the furnace is out of order, so use caution and read
carefully.



Summer at the Ranch
The summer is the nicest season in our opinion. The weather is perfect to relax and
unwind on the deck.

Feel free to use the patio heaters, just be very careful not to leave them on when
not in use as they use about $2-4 per hour to run in electricity. 80 amps at 220V
total or about the heating power of 20 standard propane patio heaters.

They are controlled by switches on the poles. 2 junction boxes, 4 switches total. One
switch per element. It is recommended you start at 25% power and go up from
there if you are still cold.

The HVAC system is essentially a giant swamp cooler. It is controlled inside the
hallway and has a fan only, cool low, and cool high. It is incredibly effective at
cooling provided all the doors and windows are closed. There is an exhaust window
in the bathroom that opens automatically to let air out so you may notice a breeze
in the bathroom and notice that the door has a slight gap in the bottom. This is
intentional and part of the design.

We actually had AC at one time and removed it as the swamp cooler system in the
extremely dry climate of Goldfield is more effective than traditional air conditioning
and has the benefit that it also humidifies the air so you sleep better.

Summer is also a great time for using the firepit; just keep it to 2-3 logs in the metal
solo stove with wood that you supply or the HVAC will suck in smoke. Don’t move
the solo stove on to the deck as it can damage it.



House Rules
1. Stay out of locked areas. Those are the closet in the small bedroom (used for

storage of camp crinkle supplies), the shed, the smaller trailer, the RV trailer,
the fire truck.

2. No fireworks on the property - instead talk to the fireworks store owners for
directions to the quarry area in town where it is safe and legal to play with
fireworks

3. Pickup all trash, be courteous to the neighbors, etc
4. Clean and season the griddle immediately after every use so it doesn’t rust if

you use it
5. Lock the doors when you leave, leave the key in the lockbox
6. If you eat food, replace it with the same or similar items, don’t touch items

that are labeled or marked not to eat.
7. Please don’t use the crystal glasses above the fridge; they are super fragile

and could get damaged easily. They are my grandmother’s family crystal.
8. Cameras are located on the property for security. Please do not touch them.
9. Take the trash out - read specific in trash section

Free Food
Goldfield doesn’t have a lot open and is pretty far from everything. In an effort to
help our guests we typically keep the pantry stocked with food items. Feel free to
help yourself to anything that is not labeled otherwise. We just ask that you try and
replace what you eat with the same or similar items before you leave. The silver
freezer also typically has frozen croissants, cookies, and other pastries. That is our
gift to you, and you are not expected to replace those items. Please enjoy!

EV Charging
There is a Tesla Charger on the pole that is free to use for all guests staying at the
house. There is also a 50 AMP plug there too to connect RV’s or other chargers.



So What’s with the Adult Diapers?
You may have noticed some super cute looking adult diapers that have prints on
them and look like baby diapers but larger. Good eye! Feel free to try one on.

As much as we try to put them away (that is what is in one of the locking closets,
and in the fire truck) oftentimes our friends will accidentally leave a pack or a diaper
or two behind or perhaps you’ve heard someone around town talking about
diapers, adult babies, and those kiddos at the cheese house, etc. So let me explain....

AB/DL is the acronym for Adult Baby / Diaper Lover, and babyfurs are a subset of
the furry fandom (costume, cosplay community) that are also ABDL’s.

The A stands for Adult - and this is super serious. None of our community involves
minors and we are not pedofiles.. We are a community of (mostly LGBTQ+)
consenting adults that like to roleplay as younger characters or who aremedically
incontinent and need diapers and want to be around others that don’t judge us
but who embrace diapers, onesies, shortalls, and other ageplay gear.

Life is super stressful so getting to forget about bills, obligations, and just go back
to a time where you felt loved, cared for, and safe is absolutely amazing. Others just
love the feeling of being put in a diaper. It might sound strange but don’t knock it
till you try it out for yourself. Many are surprised how practical and convenient adult
diapers are. Also, we don’t use the crappy low quality things you see in the store like
Depends. We wear and use high quality purposely designed ABDL diapers from
companies like AB Universe, Tykables, Crinklz, and more...

Camp Crinkle
The property was not designed to be an airbnb; it was designed to be a place to
host an ABDL Summer Camp for all of our babyfur friends to come up and have the
best week of their lives being silly, wearing diapers, adult baby clothing, and
cooking, drinking and hanging out together.

Hence why the house is painted with bright colors (we tried to make it feel like a
giant kids playroom), the baby toys in the bedrooms, and some of the art you see.

Our House will always be a safe space for ABDL’s and LGBTQ+ individuals.



About Goldfield, NV
Goldfield was the largest town in Nevada in 1910, then later burnt down, and the
mine stopped and it became a ghost town. Today less than 200 people live here.

Nacho’s Top Picks of Stuff Todo
If you like off-road activities Zesty Cheese Ranch is the place for you! 1000’s of miles
of BLM trails exist just steps from the ranch. Head down Crystal Ave towards the
International Car Forest, or head out near the cemetery and follow the trails.

Don’t own a Jeep? You can rent them from Fox Rent-A-Car in Las Vegas.

Visit the International Car Forest
Just a 5 min walk from ZCR check out the iconic car forest - graffiti-painted cars
buried in the desert. Climb on them, touch them, sit in them - just watch out for
glass. Once a year the town celebrates with a burial and music festival. It is also a
great place to watch the stars at night. Take a left at crystal and walk 2 blocks to get
there. It is also a great spot at night to stargaze.

Explore the Minning Exhibits
Talk a walk around town and explore. You have the 1907 Schoolhouse (which opens
for tours) the historic Goldfield Hotel (it is haunted, they say) as well as the railway
museum - a collection of old rail cars you can touch and climb on. Start your
adventure by getting a meal at The Dinky Diner. It is the best restaurant in 150mi
run by a mother, daughter, and brother. From there talk to the locals and explore!

Fireworks
Check out our local in-town Fireworks Store - Goldfield Fireworks. This place sells
MUCH higher quality and unique items compared to your roadside fireworks stores
or national chains. They are open year-round and can advise you on safe places that
are legal to set off fireworks nearby. Please don;t do it at the ranch. The Sheriff will
come and give you a ticket.

Hot Springs
There is a free (24/7) hot springs pool located roughly ten minutes away. Head north
on US-95 and turn left at the Silver Peak junction. Follow that road for 5 miles, and
the hot springs are just on the left as you approach a T intersection and see a house
on the left side.. Don’t forget a towel!



Craft Beers and BBQ at Tonopah Brewing
If you like BBQ and good beer then head north 25 miles to the town of Tonopah.
There are small casinos with table games and slots, shopping, but the real treasure
is Tonopah Brewing. The pizza place is also decent, as is food at both major casino
hotels the Mitzpah and the one next to Raily’s just skip the Chinese restaurant.

Rockhounding at Gemfield
Want a free souvenir? Like rocks? The gemfield is just a 5 min drive north of town.
Follow the signs, it is just past the cemetery. There you are allowed to mine and
take rocks and gems. There is a donation box with a suggestion of $1 per lb.

Look for Wild Burros
Leftover from the mining days - burros, wild donkeys roam the town and
surrounding area. They are generally pretty friendly!

Try Whiskey from the Goldfield Distillery
Check out Goldfield’s new craft distillery - Old Sam Spirits. Try their stuff at the local
bars Mozart or The Santa Fe Saloon, home of Nevada’s Meanest Bartender! The
better bar in town is the Mozart and they will typically now have hot food in the
evenings, and brunch on Sunday’s.

Tour a 1906 School Haunted Schoolhouse
Book a Tour with Geri at the Goldstop Inn as you enter town from the north (ask to
talk to Jerry) and see inside the 1906 historic schoolhouse. It’s one of the coolest
things in town; there is even chalk writing on the board from the last class taught
there in the 1950’s.

Head out to Death Valley
Death Valley National Park is located an hour south of the ranch. There is
everything from abandoned mines, castles, to the world famous salt flats and the
sand dunes where they filmed Star Wars. HIGHLY recommend a trip there.
Bring lots of water, prepare for heat, and gas or charge in Beatty, NV first.



Check Out Info & Site Contacts
Checkout is at 11am. If you would like a late checkout we will try and accommodate
you. Please message your host. When you leave please take out your trash, and if it
is winter be sure the heaters are plugged in and put back in the correct areas.

Property Owner:
Chris Stovel aka “Nacho”
Cell: 415-944-0425
@nachohusky (telegram, X, Bluesky)

Property Managers:
Karen
Cell: 775-471-0289
&
Ritch:
Cell: 775-505-7371

Addition Emergency Contact & Property Maintenance:
Bobby Patterson:
Cell: 775-277-9546

Chris lives in Oakland, CA full time and this is his vacation home. Karen & Rich live
across the street on the corner and help manage and clean the property.

Camp Crinkle, Summer 2022


